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Here you can find the menu of Los Arcos in Abilene. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Melody Domer likes about Los Arcos:

The food was really bland visually dull but edible service was good employees are very friendly prices are ok
atmosphere was good , so basically just need to dress the plates a little and maybe just a pinch of more spices

for flavor but not too much. Hope this helps ?? read more. What lisa king doesn't like about Los Arcos:
If I'm being completely honest.. this was second time I went and it was same as first . Meat was chewy and hard

shrimp was hard and not very flavorful and the chicken was also not very good.. BTW we had shrimp chicken
and steak fajitas it was a mix.. the waiter offered more water but never came back except when the meal was
over.. I mean $75 for 5 people is a good price .. they just need to learn to not overcook meat... read more. Los

Arcos from Abilene is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, You'll
find tasty South American menus also in the menu. Even the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally
cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the visitors, Customers can enjoy the dishes from

restaurant through a catering service on-site or at the event.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ica� Foo�
CHILE RELLENO

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
SOUP

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

CHIPS AND SALSA

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

BEANS

CHILI

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-14:15 17:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-14:15 17:00-
20:30
Thursday 11:00-14:15 17:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-14:15 17:00-20:30
Saturday 10:00-20:30
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